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V MET DIAZ WAS OPENLYGENERAL REYES WEEK IN CONGRESS
WILL SEE ASSAULT
MADE UPON TARIFF

ARMISTICE WHICH.
STOPS FIGHTING
HAS BEEN SIGNED

BEING

Underwood Declares Extra SessionEffective Between Mexican
ment and Rebels for Five Days
During Which Strenuous Efforts
Will he Made to Effect Peace.

Will he for Revision of Tariff and
Farmers Free List is the First of
Series of A ttacks.

the feeling that the government at (calendar. Besides these two measures
the program Includes little of Impor-
tance except Ihe lariff. The democrat
will resume the free list discussion

EL FASO, Ten.. April 23. An arm- -

lstiee of live days beginning at noon
today and affecting the district be-

. ...... .
tween Juarez ana i ninuanua, ana
west of the latter city was made ef-

fectlve today in an exchange of let- - f The leaders under Madero assured
lent signed by Gen. Francisco I. Ma- - the latter, as they have done before,
dero for the rebels and Gen. Juan j that any terms arranged by him
Navarro for the government. The would be faithfully kept by them,
truce provides that there shall be no When the conference adjourned a
movement of troops of either side long telegram was dispatched to the
during the nest five days, and that City of Mexico. Presumably it

and medicines may be gests detail changes or additions in
brought to either camp from the the outline plan which serves as a
American side without payment of basis of discussion,
duty. It is noted that ujlnuga, where Terms of Armistice.
!i. small federal lores- ,w besieged, n

not cohered in the armistice, the in- -
sum-t- activities in that district being
largely it is expected that
.ii ev. nt of the settlement of th re-
bellion 'in "hiliuuhua the situation at
i 'jliiugu and other places throughout
tlie republic will receive attention.
The moral effect, of the cessation of
hostilities in iiuahua is regarded
as certain to make settlement In other
parts of the country simple.

Actual Fence Negotiations,
Actual peace negotiations preceded

the irmislice. It was known that the
truce was tigreeable to Madero and a
telegram from the City of Mexico In-

formed Gen. Madero that Gen. Na-

varro had been 'Instructed by Presi-
dent Diaz to enter into the pact.

The concessions which the govern-
ment is willing to make have been
Known for two weeks to Gen. Ma-

dero, ever since Frederico Moye, a
usiness man of Chihuahua, visited

Gen. Madero at Hancho Bustillos. be granted to members of the Madero
They were discussed at length loCay family, peace commissioners, those
by tlte various leaders. hauling supplies and others whose

Those present were: Francisco legitimate duties require their
sr. father of the rebel lead- - sage to and from camp. This form

er; ihf hitter's brothers, Alfonso, f the pass shall be agreed upon.

05

Thursday.
"We do not know yet what the re-

vised wool schedule or cotton schedule
will be," said Mr, Underwood. "In-
formation now being assembled for
the use of the committee will lie ready
when the committee gets time to de-
vote to this work after disposition
of the free list.

"I know that by revising the pro-

hibitive fcchadulea we will epen the
market to enough new material to
more than compensate our revenue
for the revised duties. The tariff re--j
vlslt n we will propose at thl time
will be steps in the right direction but
will not be at sweeping a the dem-
ocratic party ultimately 'will seek to
have enacted Into law.

"The free list bill will cut off about
ITO.OOO.OGO revenue bills and 12,000.-OOO- of

that 4s compensated for In the
reciprocity bill and we can ee now
where we will save to the govern-
ment more than the other S, 000, 600
through economising in government
departments which work Is to b
taken up at once by the house com-
mittee,"

In the senate the deadlock between
the regular end liteurgent over com-
mittee aasignment continue and that
body, I unable to proceed with th
reciprocity bilk Negotiation to com-
plete the organisation wilt be resumed
Tuesday and It 1 almost certain th
enate cannot get down to practical

work for at leaat another week. When
It meet tomorrow adjournment until
Thursday 1 expected.

JOINT DEBATE ON
WHISKER QUESTION

WASHINGTON, April 1 A Joint
debate, notable In the annal of th
national capital, I to be held in th
assembly roesa of tji National Frees
h$ tha avenlnt f 'JMar. I. -

ate Jvhs W.-- KbMW ttntMirf flfri t
mer Speaker Cannon, of Illinol; Rep.
rentat!v Nichols Long-wort-

spoken of a possible ambassador to
Germany, and Representative Olll
M. James, of Kentucky, one of the
democratic leader of th house, are
to be the participant.

President Tat has displayed the
keenest Interest In the Meeting and
Speaker Champ Clark is to be present
in an advisory capacity. The debate,
however, la to be n.

The question at issue is of world-
wide Importance. Thl 1 It:

"Resolved. That whisker are a
greater detriment to a man that a
bald head."

PRESIDENT TIFT SPEAKS

From Pulpit of His Church
He Urges Great Edifice

for Washington

WASHINGTON, April 23 A plea
to all Unitarians to stand forth and
aid the faith and to provide in
Washington "a principal church" to
correspond with the cathedral of
other denominations was made In re-

marks made by President Taft at th
regular service In All Souls Unita-
rian church of which he is a regular
attendant. In his address, made
from the platform of the church. In
the Interest of the movement for a
large Unitarian edifice he referred to!

i,., - discussion of his religious faith
during the presidential campaign.
The presdent said that to ome it

WASHINGTON. April 21. The
llrst attack of the democratic house
of representatives upon the schedules
of the Payne-Aldrtc- h tariff law will
begin tomorrow. With the Canadian
reciprocity bill disposed of as far as
the house is concerned, the lines of
battle are being drawn over the bill
Introduced by Chairman Underwood

' of the ways and means committee and
approved by the democratic caucus,
placing on the free list many manu-
factured articles calculated to he Of

benefit to tne farmers of the country.
l"r i longed Coming

That the bill will pass the house Is
unquestoned, but there will be a tur-
bulent and prolonged debate, and the
division of the final vote will be far
different from the vote on the reci-
procity bill. Republican leadera de-

clare that at least three fourths nf
the sixty seven republicans who Voted
with the democratic majority tor the
reciprocity bill will be found this time
atanding valiantly by the minority
and the republican protective policy.

The democratic leadera themselves
admit that upon the free list bill the
alignment will be closely partisan and
they expert that the discussion will
continue for- a week at leaat and pos-

sibly two weeka Then there Will be
a Ions lull In tariff revision activity
in the house and before any mom
tariff bills are vubmiued the lower
branch of congress undoubtedly will
be marking time and adjourning from
time to time watting the report of the
ways and mesne committee on th
revised textile schedules. The com-
mittees real work on the revision of
the wool and cotton schedule will
not be undertaken untlt the farmer's
free Hat bill has been paesed.

After these schedules are prepared
there will be a caucus of the dem-
ocratic majority and the bill will be
reported to the house as the caucus
directs.. That action probably cannot
come before three week.

Tariff Revision Bctmioa

"This extra, eeeslon." said demo.
eraUc leader fnderwooa 4ody, v"ia
to be essenthtlly "tart t!o ses-
sion. We bare passed the reciprocity
bill and next week will take up the
free list bill, calling it up Monday
as soon as some other a mt ten are
disposed of. There will be a mileage
hill, some correction bill and then
the debate on the free list bill will
he tsken up. The outlook I that the
free list bill will take up more t)f the
time of the house than did the reci-
procity bill."

Hill Also
The reapportionment bill Is almost

certain to be called up next Wednes-
day in an effort to pass It but It may
delay inal vote. The New Mexico,
Arizona statehood bill also is on the

TRAIN PLUNGED IN CORSE

IICMFEETDEEP

Most Appalling Wrtck in

History of South Africa

With 32 Killed

GRAHAMSTOWN, Cape Colony,
Union of South Africa. April 21.
According to the latest estimate
thirty-tw- o persons were killed In the
wreck of a passenger train on the
Kowle railroad, when It plunged to
destruction into a gorge 2S0 feet
deep through the collapse of the
Blaauwkranlx bridge yesterday. in
addition manv were Injured, some of
them fatally. It was the most ap-
palling wreck In the history of South
African railways.

The rescue work Involved heart
rending experiences and the extrt- -
cation of the injured and dying from
the debris was accompanied by ter -

rihle groans and One little
girl had a miraculous escape. She1
was .aught in a fork of the bridge
and held hy one foot over the ravine.
The rescuers had to scale girders to
the height of Z0D feet to bring her
down.

OFFICER HAS SKI LL FHACTt'RED

SAN ANTonio, Tex., April 23.
l aotain Powell Clavton. lr. irooo L
clcventh United Hta tes' cavalry, son
of the former t Mexico,

khiii firnv-TH- P
UUUaiLLU Ul ML

BAN DEPUT ES

Uproarious Scenes In Mexican

Congress Over Passage of

Re Election Bill

ORATORY. APPLAUSE

AND HISSES MIXED

Some of Deputies Had Teme-

rity to Openly Criticise

Tyrant of Mexico

MEXICO cm, April 23. Unleaa
thy chamber of deptles rinds some-
thing more interesting to discuss to-
morrow evening tne various measures
in the proposed law
will be adopted. At the close of a
session lasllng lust night until
o'clock the bill a a whole wag passed
with only one dissenting vote. It re-
mains to pas upon each article see-arate- ly.

- - ......

remaps never in tne nisiory ei m
chamber have Its deputies Indulged in
more spectacular oratory than they
did during the debate o tha measure,
Th galleries were crowded with pec
tetora and the contrlbtiied hisses,
applause and shouted comment in
tich volume thai at time It wa 1n

possible tog the speakers to be un-

derstood, . ' ' ' i , '

Diss and his method wer criti-
cised and tenttmenw tittered wWcb
few month ago Bone but the most
daring would make. Deputy Ignaclo
Bravo Belancourt declared that' the
real motive for the presentation of
the hill were supplied by the armed
revolt that had been In progress in
I he state ot Chihuahua. Oen, Waa,
be said, had com mte pewer hy wav-
ing the banner of o and
that same slogan hd" been th

nf the strife that I even now
causing bloodshed. '

The tndcfinlt continuance vf any
nan In power. ald th deputy, paved
h way t tyrsany, ' i '

: :leputy Loaane reviewed ih eaeeo-tl- v

htatory of iha ' president In a
manner aictiUted to how thai with
every recairlng inauguration the peo-

ple became more dissatisfied twill '1n
1110 the papal' HWMHitm were una, in
their grave and their epitaph written
on the tombstone which recorded the
president' seventh

Put-i- hi speech th deputy wa
interrupted so frequently by th spec-

tators that at on tltn be crested a
enatlo by turnlnw hi face toward

the galleries nd Inciting hi cow
ardrjp enemies' to meet blm In per--;
sonel combat Tbe nproad continued

th couree Deputy Marl'during . . . . V, .... ... 1 Aremarks wno looowen w
asno. Following th adjournment ot
the chamber ft few of the deputies
who had won tb approbation of the,
pecl1r wer carried through th

streets on the shoulder of their ad-

mirer. .

STILL VERY SERIOUS BUT

OFFICIALS ARE HOPEFUL

. '. A . '.

jrreparations jviauo iui
Larg Force to March .

Upon Rebels Near Fei

FEZ NOT TAKEN

PARIS, Aprtl 2S. Th ltuatlon In
Morocco, while still sarlou. 1 mora
hopeful. The French townmdht
today received advice that quiet
prevailed at Fei April 1(. th rebel,
apparently having been aubdued by
their defeat by Captain Brmond
column April 12, and that there ha
been little activity since men.
tain Bremnnd who 1 in command of
both the French division and th
forces of the Sultan la attempting t

"n Mrly "sumption or nia marcn tvr wnk:h hd ;ru!.rtot"1"' ' iMeanwhile General Molnler at
t'aablanca ha completed tne prepa- -

.nor iiiajor duroif,,: wnit-- wui
soon for Fez. Premier Mania, Min
ister of War Kerteaux, Minister of'
Foreign Affaire Croppl and the mili-
tary chief had a long consultation
today and It wa decided to take
further measures to hurry relief to
the imperilled people at Fes,

FEZ KOT TAKKX.
LONDON. April . 33. Dispatch:

from Tangier say that the Samarro
tribe ha captured Mekine, about 10
miles from Fex, but that Fes was
safe on 'April It. The Europeans
In that city, however, were still anx-- .
tnasty-awaitin- relief.,! ; ;

ASSASSINATED FROM AMBUSH.
FRNSAOOLA, Fla.. April 11,K-ur- .

Adams, a wealthy planter I'vl-n- ' i

Holt, waa assassinated from
earl today.': Sheriff CoH'-cit-

Immediately for t'te
bloodhound with ht.

GULLED FROM PIWIS

FOR I III PEACE

Once Minister of War of Mex

ico Will Return to Straight-

en Out Tangle

MAY BECOME NEW j

SECRETARY OF WAR j

r,t Man InUllC U! vHlUliyojv mtm in iw
public Has Been Studying

Army Needs in Europe

FARIS. April 28. General Bern-
ard Itcyes, the Mexican
of war, has received a call from I'res-- !

ident Diar. to return at once to Mex-

ico. Iiaz asks his aid in the attempt
to sottle llie revolution. General
Uo-y- - has l.ecn living the life of a
within a fortnight perhaps within a

week.
This in brief I? the distinguished'

soldier's declaration to The Associat-
ed Pretis. Fur many iiuuttlis General
ilexes lias been 1S ibis, the lift uX

retired officer. ;cietiy engaged In!
research work on the important
problem of reconstructing the Mexi- -

can arm' Now til! is changed. Tlu
Reyes house a! Neullly Sur Seine on
the borders of the ItolR de Bnlogne
is the center of intense ueOvity. Men I

are coming and going-a- whisper-- ,
ed conferences are continually under
way.

'

Hl Greatest Mission.
General fteyea sat in Ids study ar-

ranging and discussing plans for his'
new. and what he considers, his.
greatest mission.

"1 am going home to help my
country," he said this ufte-rnoo-

"after all my military mission in
F.urope. is terminated. i nm onlv

"loo happy to return to tr-- to nd
the present crisis. 1 am inij back
to help President Diaz and the Mex-- 1

lean people.
"Diaz is a grand man, a grand

statesman, who loves his people. He'
is ready to mclte any sacrifice to
save Mexico, but I do not believe
that he will resien the presidency.

'My plans are scarcely formulated,
I think the leaders of the nei -

lutlon will consent to an armixtic.
discussion of the questions

on which tbey seek reform.; This
clvll strife must he settled on trie
broad question of the honor and sal-- )

vation of the country. Yet the army- -

must be strengthened stamp out
the guerilla warfare, which is liabl.;
to continue at various points."

May be KMTeiary of War
"Will you be a candidate for of-- i

rjee on your return"" was asked and
the genera! responded: !

"I do not expect to he a candi-- j
(Continued on Pago Six)

LOWERS AS3THER RECORD!

Drives Big Racing Automo- -

bile at Rate of 150 Miles

an Hour on Beach

SUPREME IN SPEED

0AYTONA. April -- 3. In his
I(i'j borsu power illiizen Benz racing
a ;ton!'-1)il- Bob Burman drove two
miles in U..'!i seconds tm the beaeli
here, this morning, lowering the rec-i.r- d

for the distance. 55.4 7 seconds,
made by Barney oldfield at Ormond

March fi. 1910.
With tiie course none too good for

reeord .work, but thhfly faster than
. stcrday, when he hun up new

v. orld's the intrepid dri.vr
was out early getting his "Klitzen "

enz ready for another battle ith
li ne. A large crowd, anticipating een
gi inter speed than was shown

were early at the beach and
v. re not disappointed.

Jiurman maintained a speed of 150
inties ail hour in his t'.o mile trial,
or a fraetioi. less than in his one

lie trial, which was 111 milese an
The kilometer trials, which

t the mark down to V S8, were
made at approximately 15 Smiles an
hour and gives the'' young pilot the
distinction of travelling faster than
anything heretofore driven on wheels.

E. A. Morse, owner of the Blitzen
Benz was enthusiastic over the rec-

ords set up by Burman and declared
it uas his lntentork to take Burman
to the Brooklands track in ..Kngland
this year and pit him against the
great European drivers, Burman al-

so was the recipient of a message
of congratulation from Barney Old-fiel-

t lie former speed king, now in
Los Angeles

peace is Assnfj:n

'.VASHIXGTON. April 2J. Dr. Vas- -

ii cv. Gomez, head of the confidential
n y of th Mexican revolutionists j

! : le- - elved a message from Kl

night Informing him that the'
s uiistUe negotiations 'in which he
had teen engaged were finally put j

Into effort today between General i a
Navarro and General Madero. He ex- - j

pressed 3 rat meat loo and ald peace
In Mexico v.as undoubtedly assured. ,

ACROSS OONTINEN T

Three Men Implicated in Los

Angeles Explosion Guard-

ed With Secrecy

INDIANAPOLIS HEAD

OF GREAT CONSPIRACY

Alleged That from That City

Went Orders for Many Dy-

namiting Outrages

LOS ANGELICA, ' Gal., April 21,
On separate trains and hidden away
in locked Pullman - compartments,
under the surveillance of armed
guards, John J. ; McNinwrs, secre
tary of the international .Structural
Iron Workers association and his two
alleged confederates. James McNn-mar- a

and Ortte HcManlgle, are be-
ing hurried her to answer to the
charge of having 'dynamited the Los
Angeles .Time building October 1.

1916, and causing: the death of 21
men. i-' i'.' $

By what route tbey are ' being
brought is a secret. VTien they will
arrive Is also unknown. The police
here and the detertivt who brought
about the arrests aiV- taking no
chances. Elaborate precautions are
said to have bee taken to prevent
an attempt at rose us. Chief nf Po-
lice Sebastian said today he feared
publicity regarding the movements
of the prisoners might result m more
dynamiting .and the less of Uvea and
railroad property' Beeresy also Is re-
garded as necessary to ovoid legal
complications. At labor temple, Los
Angeles union headquarters, there
were bitter denunciations of the way
in which the MqNamara brother and
McManlgle. had been arrested but
these came only from the rank and
file. Every man In 'the labor temple
agreed the arrest of the Iron work-
ers' official and kit two alleged ac-
complices had brought to a climax
the long labor battle In Los Anareea
and though preparations admittedly
were being made : for the defense of
the prisoners it was maintained that
no technicalities ould be Interpos-
ed to prevent aa'earh? trial. It
not known how iiny tndlcSmeate
the-- McN'tmera : swr McMInhjle win
have to face' bat tf is regarded as
probable that more arrests are to
come. I

Chief It Police Sebastian said to-
day that the state's case would stand
without need of seeking to persuade
any of the prisoners to turn state's
evidence.

OIOANT1C CONSPIRACY
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 23.

Investigation that was expected to
show, according to the police and
Walter Drew, attorney for the Na-
tional Erectors association, that In-

dianapolis for two years has bean the

Continued on page three)

FROM SHOT Br BURGLAR

Fought Desperately With
Man in His Room and Re-

ceived Fatal Wound

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind,, April 23.
Leo. Sti . v uirefi 24
Pitcher of the Indianapolis club of
the American association. died to- -
night from a bullet wound received
In a struggle with a burglar at a
mineral springs resort, the training
quarters of the club, near here last
Friday night.

The police hsve been unable to
find a clue to the Identity of the man
that shot Craig Occupants of the
hotel were awakened Just after mid- -

night by the sound of a scuffle and a
shot. They found ''raig lying In the
hall outside the loor of his room,
wounded in the abdomen. lie told
detectives that he had been aroused
from steep and had seen a man
searching his .loihing. He fought
with the burglar ho pulled him Into
the hall and shot him. The man then
escaped.

Craig's home is in Philadelphia. He
was bought by the Indianapolis club
from the Trenton. N, J., club of th
Trl-Hta- te league last season.

WIPES OUT DEFICIT.
WASHINGTON. April 84. "A de-

ficit in the operation of the postof-fic- e

department of f 17,600,009 inher-
ited by the present administration of
the postel service practically has been
wiped out," said Postmaster General
Hitchcock today.

WASHINGTON. April - IJ. Fore
cast: North Carclina: fair. Monde,
bowers at night or Tuesday ir weat;
fair In east; slightly warmer Tueeday;
ugni o mooerat nortneast wind.

Mexico tity IB tneir government, ana
j that every aid that the government

can give them to repair the ravage of
negeet Is theirs for the unking .There
whs no rancor shown on either aide.

The terms of the armistice are as
follows:

1. Both forces which operate In
the rectangle formed by principal
points of Chihuahua. Juarez, t'asas
Grande and Mlnaca shall remain at

this, day (Aprit 28) with neither side
advancing, nor the forwarding of re-

inforcements.
2. All work on fortifications,

trenches, battlements of any and all
descriptions on the repalrrnent of
tallroadi or other military works
thall be suspended.

8. It snail he permitted to bring
in by way of Juarez all provisions,
forage, clothing and other necessities
of life, withewt payment of duty.

liquors are excluded from
this provision.

4. This armistice shall remain In
effect five days beginning today at 12

o'clock noon.
8. Passes to and from ramp shall

Gen Madero was the first to sign
the armistice. He placed It in the ,

'

hands of Oscar Branlff and Toriblo
Equlvel Obregron, who rode on their
mission to Juarez. Gen. Navarro to- -
night signed an identical letter with
which the messengers returned to the
rebel cam.1' Branlff t a eaitny cif- -

Izen of the City' of Mexico and an
amateur sportsman and aviator. Ob--
regron Is a prominent lawyer of the
same city.

of Meeting.
The Beace meeting began In the

rear of an adobe house on the banks
of the Rio Grande across from the
smelter on the American side. Crowds
of sightseers had crossed from the

(Continued on Pajro Thre)

FULL CONFESSION IS SJIO

TO HAVE BEEN MADE WITH

Not Only Times Building

Disaster but Manv Othersy

All Over Country

SECRECY MAINTAINED
.

CHICAGO April 22. Capt Steph-
en Wood, chief of the Chicago detec-
tive bureau, said tonight that a full
confession had been obtained from
one of the men arrested in Detroit, In
connection with the dynamiting of the
Los Angeles Times building.

The alleged confession I said to
Cover ninety typewritten pages and to
relate to the movements of the men
now under arrest and others sought
by detectives.

According to Capt. Wood It de-

scribes in detail the dynamiting of
buildings, railroad trains and facto-
ries where conflicts between union
and non-unio- n labor existed. The loss
of many lives and the destruction of
property valued at almost 12,000.000
is said to be detailed. He said the
confession was placed in the posses-
sion of attorneys representing the
National Erectors' association and
has been sent to Los Angeles to be
used In the trial of the cases against
the men onder arrest.

"The confession was made at the
home of Detective Reed, of the Chi-
cago police department in South Chi-
cago." said Capt. Wood. "More ar-

rests in the case are expected and
any disclosure of the details of the
confession at this time would make
them almost Impossible.

"While here the men under arrest
were never In communication with
each other and neither knew that his
companion was a prisoner In the
same house. They were questioned
incessantly and flnallv a conesslon
obtained from one of them."

FOR SABBATH OBSERVAXCE

NORFOLK. Va.. April 23 There
was a mass meeting at Epworth
Methodist church for the purpose of
beginning an active campaign for bet-

ter observance of the Sabbath day in
Norfolk and elsewhere. One of th
speaker waa Dr. Edward Thompon
of Forth Worth, Tex., general manag-
er nf the Sunder league of American.

Gustavo and Raotil Madero, Paacual
f rez'o, the orlclnal field leader of
the revolution: Pancho Villa, former
bandit and present staunch support- -
er of Madero; Guiseppe Garabaldi
nnd General and Penora Madero.
The Inst named ie accounted a warm
supporter f --taking Josrea and then I

talking peace. i

a representative of The Associated j

vreeg was present by invitation.
'Pct Term, Ulx-ra- l.

11 "ay be stated that Gen. Madero
has the most authentic assurances of
" libera attitude on the part of the;
government. In fact, It may be stat-- i
ed that President IllaZ is anxious to
adopt every measure which will in- -
sure the return of the revolutionary
soldiers to their farms and shops with

REGARD TD ARRESTS MADE

Denounces Arrest of McNa- -

mara as Another Attack

of Organized Wealth

WELL LAID PLOT

WASHINGTON, April 2 3. Prenl-dent

Gompers of the American Feder-

ation of lAbor today declared that
the arrest of International Becretary
John J. McNanamra of the Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers of Amer-i- i

a. at Indianapolis last night, was a
grossly outrageous kidnapping and at-

tributed the arrest to the enemies of
organized labor and a plot of money
int'-rest- to destroy labor unions. He
Miggcsted that the states in the ex-e- n

ise of their police powers are a
foielgn to each other as are the Eu-

ropean countries and that no coun-
try would think of giving up a citi-

zen on the mere demand of another
country without a hearing.

' How long are the American peo-

ple going to stand for kidnapping?"
asked Mr. Gompers. "McNamara was
spirited away without elving him the
slightest chance to give prima facie
evidence of his innocence, taken from
bis own home and state without aid
of friends or attorneys. The stage
was all set; the properties 'arranged
carefully and then up went the cur-
tain with a blare of trumpets upon
the first act of a. tragedy contemplat-
ing the assassination of organized la-

bor,
"It might Just as well be McNamara

as another. The whole affair smacks
of well laid The
interests of corporate wealth are al-

ways trying to crush the. organized
labor movement and they use the
best way to strike at men In the con-fldm- -c

of the working people."
Mr. Gompers said he had the ut-

most confidence In their innocence.

FEELING AGAINST MOHMOX8

may not seem a neeeasary task to reach Fes. He MM, been beard rrom
have ii church which should slu.w M' ,aW April-- H. He report his
forth what I 'nltarlunlsm I to the,trt,P being In good condition and
country. "Any one who has run forilhe weather Improving, permitting of
office." said he, "and has received
telegrams from various parts of th!country saying 'It is reported here I

that you are a Unitarian: telegraph!
at onee to silence this outraaeiua i

6
report.' will understand the necessity rations for a mined force of Iribe-wad- or

for showing what Unitarlantsm is men, French troop and srtii ery un- -
lies in the Forth Sam Houston hospl- - ttnd lhnt 11 ' progressive Chrletlanl-ta- l

and possibly with j '' Illustrating and carrying forward
fractured I " ,h "Prme Ideal the fatherhooda skull as the result of a

ot Ood nd brutherhjood of man."street car acclj, t. Captain Clayton,
with brother officers, wa returning
to the maneuver- camp tonight from
the annual dinner of the regiment and
alighted before the car stopped. He
was thrown forward on his head Tha
extent of his injuries is unknown to-

night. I'aptaln Clayton Is r. native of
Arkansas.

8KKKIO.V OF COURT NEAR KXD.

WASHINGTON. April 21. Th end
of the present term of the Supreme
court of the United State will be
foreshadowed this week by the sus-
pension of case. No further cases
will be argued before the court until
next October, when another term be
gins. The court,' howeer, will sit
May 1. IS and 21 to announce opln- -

MOTHERS' CONGRESS
IN WASHINGTON CITY
WASHINGTON. Ayrll 21 -- The sec-on- d

International congress on child
welfare, under the direction or the
National Congress of Mothers, will
open Its sessions here on Tuesday,
continuing until May 12. The gov-

ernors of the various states have been
Invited to appoint representatives,
each state congress of mother will
end a delegation and several for-

eign delegates are expected. The
congress will discuss probation 'sys--
tern the Juvenile court, the depend
ent or delinquent child and other ub- -.

LONDON, April 23.
demnr.jl-H'.iot- is were hclu at Blrken-ticu- d

and other provincial towns to-

day. There was much excitement and
slrnsig feeling was displayed against

the Mormon propaganda hut on ac-

count of the police precaution there
"were no disorders. , , .

t '

ions, adjourning on May 2 until Oc--
tnbaV I. - r- :, - a-

Jecta correlated to the uplift of the
'ounsi jr .'

that the killing is t

iu ....


